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QUEEN HONORS DIANA IN RARE TV
SPEECH
BY MICHELE MCPHEE, IN LONDON, PAUL SCHWARTZMAN, IN NEW, YORK / NEW YORK DAILY NEWS  /
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JOIN THE CONVERSATION:

Stung by charges that she is cold and aloof, Queen Elizabeth said yesterday
in a rare television speech that the royal family shares the grief over Princess
Diana's death. Appearing composed as she read from a prepared statement,
the Queen said she was speaking as a "queen and as a grandmother" and
hailed as a "remarkable person" the princess with whom she long had
feuded. The Queen, in a clear response to critics, said it was difficult to voice
emotion after such a loss. "This week at Balmoral, we have all been trying to
help [Princes] William and Harry come to terms with the devastating loss that
they and the rest of us have suffered," said the Queen, who spoke for 2 1/2
minutes in front of a television camera on the balcony at Buckingham Palace
her back to the hordes of mourners who had descended on the front gate to
pay homage to Diana. "We have all been trying in our different ways to cope,"
said the Queen. "It is not easy to express a sense of loss, since the initial
shock is often succeeded by a mixture of other feelings: disbelief,
incomprehension, anger and concern for those who remain. "We have all felt
those emotions in the last few days," the Queen said. "So what I say to you
now, as a queen and as a grandmother, I say from my heart.

" Wearing a black dress and white pearls, the Queen used the speech in a
strenuous attempt to win back support from a public that has heaped criticism
on the royal family for secluding themselves 500 miles north of London, in
their Scottish castle, in the five days following Diana's death. British headlines
blared: "Where Is Our Queen?

" and "Show Us You Care.

" Yet some Britons who watched the Queen's speech her first since the day
the Gulf War ended in 1991 griped that it was too little, too late. "The Queen is
shedding crocodile tears," said Michael McGill, 29, of North London, who
watched the statement at a local pub. "She didn't care about Diana in life and
she didn't care about her in death. "Her voice wasn't even shaking," he said.
"But she was under a lot of public pressure to speak, otherwise we wouldn't
hear hide nor hair from her.

" The Queen went out of her way to hail Diana, whose relationship with the
monarch steadily deteriorated as the princess' 11-year marriage to Prince
Charles fell apart. "I want to pay tribute to Diana myself," the Queen said.
"She was an exceptional and gifted human being. . . . "I admired and
respected her for her energy and commitment to others, and especially for
her devotion to her two boys.

" Watching the Queen's delivery from New York, Gerard Nierenberg, an
expert in body language, said she seemed intent on controlling her emotions.
"She bit her lip a little and blinked her eyes quite rapidy, which are
self-controlling gestures," said Nierenberg, president of the Negotiation
Institute in Manhattan and author of "How to Read a Person Like a Book.

" "It was very reserved, something that doesn't fly in the United States," he
said. "We would expect more here, but the British are not that emotional.

" IN HER OWN WORDS Text of Queen Elizabeth's speech: Since last Sunday's
dreadful news we have seen, throughout Britain and around the world, an
overwhelming expression of sadness at Diana's death. We have all been
trying in our different ways to cope. It is not easy to express a sense of loss,
since the initial shock is often succeeded by a mixture of other feelings:
disbelief, incomprehension, anger and concern for those who remain. We
have all felt those emotions in these last few days. So what I say to you
now, as your queen and as a grandmother, I say from my heart. First, I want
to pay tribute to Diana myself. She was an exceptional and gifted human
being. In good times and bad, she never lost her capacity to smile and laugh,
nor to inspire others with her warmth and kindness. I admired and respected
her for her energy and commitment to others, and especially for her devotion
to her two boys. This week at Balmoral, we have all been trying to help
William and Harry come to terms with the devastating loss that they and the
rest of us have suffered. No one who knew Diana will ever forget her.
Millions of others who never met her, but felt they knew her, will remember
her. I for one believe that there are lessons to be drawn from her life and
from the extraordinary and moving reaction to her death. I share in your
determination to cherish her memory. This is also an opportunity for me, on
behalf of my family, and especially Prince Charles and William and Harry, to
thank all of you who have brought flowers, sent messages and paid your
respects in so many ways to a remarkable person. These acts of kindness
have been a huge source of help and comfort. Our thoughts are also with
Diana's family and the families of those who died with her. I know that they
too have drawn strength from what has happened since last weekend, as
they seek to heal their sorrow and then to face the future without a loved
one. I hope that tomorrow we can all, wherever we are, join in expressing
our grief at Diana's loss, and gratitude for her all-too-short life. It is a chance
to show to the whole world the British nation united in grief and respect. May
those who died rest in peace, and may we, each and every one of us, thank
God for someone who made many, many people happy.
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